
WOMEN’S PARLIAMENT IS IN 
GENERAL SESSION TODAY; MUCH 

OF INTEREST IN THE ADDRESSES
RAIN DOES IT

Cobalt Fires Out and Province 
Is Saved Millions of Dol
lars.ST. JOSEPH ELOQUENT WELCOMING SPEECH IS DELIV

ERED BY MRS. E. A. SMITH |A^^a^Sees^|i *

Cobalt, Ont., June 17—During the last 
couple of days three times as much rain 
has fallen as during the whole of the 
period since the snow went. The result 
is that the forest fires have been com
pletely smothered and many square miles 
of timber in the pathway of several fires 
have been saved.

Toronto, June 17—“It will be worth 
millions of dollars to the province,” said 
Hon. Manning W. Doherty, minister of 
agriculture of Ontario, with reference 
to the rain yesterday. He said rain had 
been badly needed all over the province. 
The rain seemed generally in the west
ern section of Ontario.

Bishop O’Leary of Charlotte
town Presided A Call to Sustained Effort by Mrs. Sanford, 

National President, in Annual Address—Greet
ings Over Wires, Including One from Lady 
Aberdeen. v

“These here strikes,” «yÆt 
said Mr. Hiram Horn- jKkSLv 
beam t6 the Times re- zxitiCTr 
porter, “orto be stoppedl /**
1 went into a store this ÆuBBt
mornin’ to buy some-
thin’ I wanted an’ they
didi/l hev it. They said
strikes an’ labor troubles ï-i
hed stopped the fac-
fries from makin’
enough to go round- If HK
I hed my way I’d hang
a few o’ them fellers as
a warnin’ to the rest.
What’s the world com- IHHB
in’ to—I’d like to know.
Here I go on doin’ my 
best to make a livin’ an’ 
when I want somethin’
I can’t git it because
the’s a strike in a fac-
t’ry or on a railroad, or somewheres else.
These here labor unions orto be broke
up—yes, sir.”

“Will you permit me a word,” said the 
reporter. “I went out to get some milk 
for my porridge this morning, and there 
was none to be had. The farmers up 
in Kings county had gone on strike. 
When you take up your new duties as 
hangman — would you hang me a

Exercises Begun Last Even
ing and Concluded Today— 
Degrees and Prizes — Some 
St. John Names.

ments, is worthy of place with the many 
heroic women whose names brighten the 
pages of the world’s history !

This greatest of Canadian heroines 
was laid to rest by the banks of the 
River St. John; and as you stand on 
the historic spot (on the west side ' of 
the harbor, opposite Navy Island) all 
the scenes in that brave heroic life are 
recalled. Here in 1783 the Loytilist 
fathers from New England sought refuge 
among the Indians rather than acknowl
edge an alien flag, carving out of the 
forests comfortable homes and laying 
the foundation of a prosperous city.

As you pass through the old Loyalist 
cemetery, adjoining King square, pause 
to read the time-honored inscriptions 
while your minds conjure up the lives of 
self-sacrifice, privation and loneliness of 
those noble women who left homes of 
refinement and culture to share with 
their husbands the hardships of a wil
derness for the sake of king and coun- ' farmer?” 
try. Another historic landmark, occupy
ing a commanding position on the sky
line of West St. John is the Martello 
Tower, erected in 1812, when the peace 
of North America was again threatened.
Happily it has stood for over 100 years 

monument of peace between two

The official opening of the twenty- 
seventh annual meeting of the National 
Council of Women took place in the 
Germain street Baptist Institute this 
morning. Some of the most illustrious 
women of Canada were in the gathering 
and it is evident from the first official 
meeting that much businéss of import
ance will be transacted.

| This morning’s session was largely 
: taken up with addresses and the presen- 
} tation of reports, which were received 
by hearty and appreciative applause. 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford of Hamilton, Ont., 
National president, presided.
Address of Welcome.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith in her ad- 
-, , ,, _ ... dress of welcome to the delegates spokeLondon, June 17—Whether President ^ f0]j0ws._ x

Wilson is qualified to delimit the Ar- ; Madam President, Officers and Mem- 
meman boundaries in his private ca- flers of thc National Council of Women: 
pacity evoked a declaration from A. J It is m esteemed privilege' today to 
Bonar Law in the House of Commons extend to you one and all, in the name

xirarsss swas E-—a
Wle<Brid«eorChAtrCunnilng" PreCedent./°,r *he head of a. foreign state j Indeeg it J difficult to express the

’ t wi a Æi' being invited, in a personal capacity to, warmth of our weicome to so many re-
a™’ /L°„y5 Canada *"terfere ln international complications. I ntatiye daughters of Canada-wo-
onteÿ-debat^ Resolved: That Canada He asked what were President Wilson’s , men of thought and action, who teel the
hoidd adopt Woman Suffrage affirm- qualifications in his personal capacity t heart.throb of the world of today, 
tiv^ Wm. Oswrid McDonald, St John, and also: “Have we not had enough of and who are givi thcir time, energies 
legatiye S. Wilfrid Keohan; selection, yich m his personal capacity?” and talents, to the makina of a better,
rchestra; quartette, A. Frenetic W. La- —------ '7;— . - nobler Canada, worthy of that immortal
a a' A-nJ: vMelaAST°n’ Ed-. VHleneuve; ■ 1“ I HT 11 in fill army of steadfast youth, the flower of
ddress, Bishop O’Leary; judgment of 11 LI V I f\IU|l IIM Canadian manhood, who, in the recent
he two debates. | e Li V I 111 1D Ull world conflict laid their lives on the
Tie Prizes altar of civilisation I

mini I mirnTinil We rejoice today in the past achieve- 
'he degrees, diplomas and special pre- IJ VU I II IL V I II I 111 ments of the National Council, and its
dums are as follows: I Fill ill 11111 til Hill eveT widening circle of beneficent activ-
M.A.:—Reverened Robert B. Fraser, lltlw.ll yuLwl Iwll jtiea, which now claims the interest and

ussex, N. B. (Thesis—“The Church energies of 400,000 organised women. In
id Temperance.”) - * ■ its twenty-seven years of organized c-f-
B.A:—Charles T. Boyd, Fredericton; 1} _„,,l,i;„ j e iir;o fort it has furnished channels of useful-
orge D. Breen, St. John; M. Alphon- x OT ItepilDllC RMu IOr Wltfl- ness for the minds and energies of count-

Harris, St. John; Joseph Carson rirnixrol nf Militnrv TiYirppe less women and prompted them “fo"rlo an, Ffedericton road; S. Wilfrid dTRWai Ot Military FOPCCS. great tMngs_ not dream them all day
isn, Fredericton road; J. Albert l_____ long!” It has been the pioneer in social

ménager, Grande Digue; W. Oswald and moral reform and the means of edu-
cDonald, St. John; Alfred Pellerin, (Canadian Press.) eating public opinion to the necessity of
oncton ; J. Edgar Poirier, Grand Montreal, June 17 Amid a great de- sucb beneficent organizations as “The 
igue; Paul C. Quinn, St. John; Henry monstration, the American Federation of Victorian Order of Nurses,” “Associated 

Reilly, Moncton. Labor yesterday re-affirmed its stand charities>„ “Supervised Playgrounds”
B.L.:—Herve T. LeBlanc, College for recognition of the Irish Republic, and .<child Welfare Work.” It has alsd
idge. a"d requested that the ‘ militaiy forces ^ a factor in the teaching of domes-
Commercial Diplomas:—J. Henri-Top-, of occupation m Ireland be withdrawn, tic science in the schools, and appoint- 
ng, Les Escoumins, P. Q. with great “nd the, Irish people be accorded the ment of wbmcn on school boards and in„ 
stinction; J. Come Fournier, St. Basile, “right of self-determination.”
, B., with great distinction; Edouard The federation authorized the contmu- 
.llencuve, St. Isidore, Out, with great 
stinction; Irenee Champagne, St. Pros- 
r, P. Q. with distinction ; Albert For- 
r, St. Henri de Levis, P. Q. ; Henri 
Uetier, Les Escoumins, P. Q. 
typewriting (SO words a minute re- 

■ ired) :—J Come Fournier, St. Basile; 
flonie Hebert, Baker Brook; Wilfrid 
•Bel» Riviere du Loup, P. Q.; J. Henri 
opping, Les Escoumins, P. Q. ; Edouard 
illeneeuve, St. Isidore, Ont- 
Shorthand Diplomas, (100 words) :— 
lglish Shorthand :—Edouard Villeneuve 

Isidore, Ont; Lionel Nadeau, Chand- 
-, P. Q. ; J.' Henri Topping, Les Esco- 
nins, P. Q.; J- Come Fournier, SL 
isile.
French Shorthand.—Luc Allaire, Am- 
li p. Q.; Mil aire Selesse, Eel River 
•ossing, N. B.; Wilfrid LeBel, Riviere- 
-l,oup, P- Q.; Joseph Rinaud Reust,
Sas, N. B.; Eloi Nadeau, Baker 

Henri\Pelletier, Les Escoumins, P.
Roland Belliveau, Riviere-du-Loup,

Q.; Irenee Champagne, St. Prosper,

Moncton, N. B., June 17—The annual 
■losing exercises of St. Joseph’s Uni- 
ersity, St. Joseph’s, N. B., began on 

Wednesday evening and were continued 
oday with a large attendance of people 
"rom Moncton and various other parts 
if the maritime provinces.

The Right Rev. Henry J. O’Leary, 
O.D., Charlottetown, P. E. I., presided 
n the absence of the Right Rev.' E. 
veBlanc, D.D., of St John, now en route 
lome from Rome.

This morning the English valedictory 
was delivered by Henry T. Reilly, son 
of B. A. Reilly, K.C, Moncton, while 
the valedictory in the French language 

given by J. Albert Lemenager, of 
id Digue, N. B.

The programme last evening included:

PRES. WILSON IS
1

“Now, see here,” said Hiram. “That 
aint what I’m talkin’ about at all."

“Why not?” asked the reporter. “The 
farmers get into a dispute with the rail
way authorities and go on strike. That 
forces me to go without milk. The cows 
have not struck. Tljey go on converting 
raw material into a finished product— 
and I can’t get it. Why should I be 
punished because there is a dispute about 
a train? You can’t get what you want 
because there’s a strike. I can’t get 
what I want for the same reason. Is not 
that true?”

Hiram reflected a moment before he 
replied. Finally he said: ,

“Mister—I guess the’s ony one way 
out Let’s go out an’ hang ourselves.”

as a
great people.

Too much time would be taken to 
dwell upon the many other local historic 
and picturesque scenes of interest. The 
reversing falls (one of the world’s won
ders), Seaside and Rock wood parks, our 
beautiful river and bay, the many charm
ing summer resorts within easy reach of 
the city. These you must see for your
selves. You will, I trust be interested 
in our much discussed harbor and docks 
on its west side.

It was from these docks that during 
the distressing years of war we waved 
our ' farewells to Canada’s gallant sons 
as they stood on the decks of the troop
ships that conveyed them “over therer’ 
■and on those same docks we welcomed 
our retuhung men, their, wives and chil
dren, while our hearts beat with love 
and sympathy for those who had no part 
in the wonderful home-coming—their 
loved ones sleeping beneath the poppies 
of “Flanders’ field».”

I wish to assure* yqu, Madam Presi
dent and ladles, that your welcome is 
not by any means limited to the Local 
Council of Women—this is evidenced by 
the many invitations of individuals and 
societies who desire to do you honor and 
to express their pleasure in having you 
in our midst.

We regret exceedingly that we were 
obliged to decline the invitation to Monc
ton and Sackville with you as special 
guests owing to an already congested 
programme, but we are glad to know 
that many present availed themselves of 
the invitation on their way here.

I trust that our deliberations will be 
conducted in a kindly spirit and be pro
ductive of much benefit to all concerned 
and greatly assist in the advancement 

In fact, there is no social or public °I our aims and purposes. And beyond 
welfare work today which has not en- this, may I not also indulge the confi- 
gaged the alert minds and sympathetic dent hope that the friendships formed 
hearts of the women of the National ™ay unite more closely east and west 
Council. But we must give ourselves *n the common decision to press onward 
over to exultation and congratulation. toward the-goal of our desires—the up- 

During the years of awful war through }*ft and progress of our beloved Canada 
which we have passed, women of ull *n the direction of social, moral and spir- 
ranks and creeds put self aside, all per- itual advancement
sonal antipathies and animosities were la closing, may I ask you, Madam 
forgotten, and all worked in harmonious President, to accept on behalf of the 
effort to save the world from destruc- St. John Local Council this gavel 
tion. That same spirit of unselfishness, “souvenir” of this annual meeting. It 
service, love and unity is just as imper- was made from a piece of the first Sus- 
ative today, in this period of reconstruc- pension bridge that spanned our noble 
tion. river St. John at “the falls.” As the

Sir Auckland Geddes, the British am- original purpose of the wood was to help 
bassador to Washington, in a recent ad- unite the opposite shores, so may its use 
dress there, made the grave statement as a mallet keep us in order and in 
that if civilization is to survive, if the unison that none but pleasant memories 
world is to find a way out of the pres- may be associated with the twenty- 

“Whereas, the marine workers’ strike ent turmoil, three essentials must con-1 seventh annual meeting of the National 
has assumed the aspect of a struggle for stantly be kept in view ; and these three, | Council of Women ! 
the right of collective bargaining, be it he said, are ‘duty, service and truth.” j 5*rs- Smith then presented to Mrs. 
hereby resolved that this meeting go on Sir Arthur Currie also states there Sanford a very pretty gavel made out of

can be no national soundness or happi- “ piece of wood taken from the first 
ness, unless men and women devote bridge spanning the reversing falls. She 

\ themselves earnestly to hard and unsel- also presented to Lady Gibson a very 
fish work and to high ideals. beautiful bouquet of roses

As citizens today, we" women must Mrs. Leavitt also took an opportunity 
-London, June 17—The House of Com- realize our responsibility, and by °f presenting to the president a beauti- 

mons has ‘ tabled proposed amendments thoughtful consideration and study of bouquet of roses, 
to the Irish home rule bill which were ; vital, national, provincial and civic prob- Mrs. Sanford made a feeling reply and 
designed to prevent setting up a repub- ; lems be prepared to act. with men, and warmly thanked the donors. Lady Gib- 
lican parliament in Ireland by making 1 if needs be, against them. son also expressed her appreciation of
it essential that all candidates take the We must familiarize ourselves with the kind remembrances, 
oath of allegiance to Great Britain in the changes that are taking place in soc- 
order to qualify for office. jal and industrial conditions ; and with

The amendments also provide that the progress of thought in all directions, 
under certain conditions the British vice- ( Only by so doing can we embody 
roy in Ireland would be empowered to Wards worth’s ideal and have 
assume supreme legislative authority- j “The reason firm, the temperate will,

Sinn Fein sympathizers declared the Endurance, foresight, strength and skill- 
amendments bore out their prediction And be a woman, nobly planned, 
that the government had a joker up its To warn, to comfort and command-” 
sleeve, adding that no Sinn Feiner would Madam President and delegates, may 
take the oath of allegience. j express the hope that during your

London, June =,17—The parliamentary 6jay time will be available, apart from
committee of the tr|de union congress our deliberations, to visit some of the 
decided yesterday that a special trade many places of historic and scenic inter- 
union congress be convened so that the est jn gjid about St. John. We all real- 
whole trade union movement may define jze the truth of that old adage, “All
its attitude towards the production and work and no play makes Jack a dull
handling of munitions of war for Ire- boy.” I am satisfied we will all be more 
land and Poland. amiable and less given to controversy

during the sessions if a diversion of 
thought and interest is made possible.

Orders at ;GaIveston to Fumi
gate Al| Vessels from Mexi-

t

co. /

Galveston, Texas, June 17—Bubonic 
plague -claimed five victims otf last Sun
day at Tamapico. A previous cable
gram last night from Vera Cruz said 
two more deaths had occurred there.

Dr- Robert L. Wilson, public health 
officer at Galveston received instructions 
from Washington today to fumigate all 
vessels arriving, from Mexico.

stitutions in which women and children
ation of the organization campaign in th=; "w/for"^ p^t'ertio^of^w^nen^nd
ir°a and s*ee*. industry. ! children, prison reforms and numberless

The executive council was mstnicted other bcncflts to humanity.
to call a conference of the international The National Council has indeed justi- 
unions concerned in the organization fied itg existeMe as a parliament of wo- 
work, f?r the purpose of getting their m excluding party politics and theo- 
“full co-operation” jn the campaign. logy> but at the application of

the Golden Rule tq society, custom and 
law.

THE STRIKE OF THE
WIRELESS MEN

London, June 17—While it is too soon 
for the strike of marine wireless 
ators to make itself felt, as most of them 
are at sea, an official of the operators’ 
association declared yesterday that the 
men are joining the movement as fast as 
their boats arrived in port. He pre
dicted that the Mauretania, due to sail 
for New York Saturday, would not 
leave. Pickets are/on duty at the wire
less station here.

oper-

Mass Meeting in Halifax Over 
the Marine Workers’ Trou
ble at Shipyards.

as a
(Canadian Press.)

Halifax, June 17—More than 2,000 
men, representative of practically all the 
organized trades in Halifax, attended a 
mass meeting last night at which speak
ers discussed the situation resulting from 
the strike of marine workers at the ship
yards. The following resolution was 
adopted:

Pheiix and
Phetdlnand;

Q-
lecial Premiums-
.Honor Premiums:—University course 
$10) presented by Hon. Judge Chand- 
r, Moncton, awarded to Henri Herbert
-rande Digue..................
Academic course ($10.) presented by 
on. O. M. Melanson, Shediac, awarded 

, Guillaume Bourque. Lynn, Mass. 
Academic course, ($10) presented by 

top. Judge Chandler, Moncton, awarded 
} Francis Power, St. John.
Grammar school, ($6) presented by 
ev. M. LeBlanc, St. Martins, awarded 

> Leonide Cyr, St Hilairfe, N. B. 
Grammar school, ($6) presented by 
ev E. P. Chouinard, St. Paul de la 
mix, awarded to Wilfrid Cyr, St. Hil-

osophy—Senior ($10) presented by 
Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, D< D-, St. 

N. B-, to S. Wilfrid Keohan, Fred- 
n road.
osophy—Junior, ($10) presented 
M. Rive, B.C.L., Barrister, Mone

s'. B-, awarded to Thomas Mel- 
Nichol, St. John.

Itsutd by auth
ority of tlté De
partment of Ma
rine and FUheriee, 
B. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of mete-

H______________ological tervice.

Synopsis—Pressure is lowest in the 
Ohio Valley and highest over Manitoba. 
Rain has fallen over Alberta and the 
southern portion of the peninsula of On
tario and scattered showers have occur
red in Saskatchewan, elsewhere in Can
ada the weather has been fair.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

generaly fair, not much change in tem
perature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
east to northwest winds, fair today and 
on Friday, not much change in temper
ature.

New England—Rain probably tonight 
and Friday morning, followed by clear
ing Friday; moderate temperature, 
strong shifting winds.

record as supporting the men on strike 
morally and financially.”

THE HOME RULE BILL

Reply by Miss Mowatt.
Miss E. L. Mowatt, president of 

Queens College Alumnae, of Kingston, 
Ont., a nationally affiliated society, re
plied on behalf of delegates to the ad
dress of welcome. She said:
Madame President, the Mayor, Mrs. 
Atherton Smith and Members of the 
National Council of Women:—

It gives me great pleasure to reply to 
the address of welcome we have just 
heard. I am quite sure that the com
mittee in charge of the programme in 
asking me to reply had no idea that I 
had any special interest in St. John, but 
I have. Before there was any “Y” 
parents spent a summer in St. John, my 
father being locum tenens for Dr. D 
aid of St. Andrews. I have often heard 
my parents speak of their very pleasant 
summer and the kindness and hospital
ity of the St. John people. As a small 
child I thought that the Donalds, Fer
gusons, MacMillans, Robertsons and 
Thomsons were my uncles, aunts, cous
ins, because their photographs were in 
the family album.

When I was a girl in my teens, St. 
Andrews, St. John, stole my minister, 
whom I adored, the Rev. T. G. Smith, 
two of whose daughters are still living 
here.

Then our next door neighbor an old 
friend, comes as the bride of Dr. Bruce 
of St. David’s.

Later a great friend came down to 
Rothesay, Miss Hooper, who stayed as 
Mrs. James Robertson. Last of old 

(Continued on page 6-1

W YORK NEEDSiL
I

my
Toronto, June 17—Temperatures:1 Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday night

on-

Stations 8 a
Prince Rupert ....
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ...........
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Rupert ....
Winnipeg .............
White River .......
Sault Ste Marie...
Toronto ...............
Kingston ........... .
Ottawa .................
Montreal .............
Quebec .................
St. John N B
Halifax ...............
St. Johns Nfld ....
Detroit ................
New York .......

hat Many Apartments Re- RAIIreEtoOTEHAJJDLERS in 
nnirprt to Relieve House OPPOSITION TO REPORT.quirea to rv Toronto, June 17—The local branch It is not necessary to remind you that
Shortage ---- A. Call for of the International Brotherhood of Rail- in this “City of the Loyalists” you are

6 way Clerks and Freight Handlers by a on historic ground—here song and story,
Loans. unanimous vote at a meeting last night, romance and legend are combined.

rejected the majority report of the board It was here that Champlain and his 
of conciliation which sat in Montreal to gallant little band of voyagers first

Wrw York, June 17—At least 160,000 adjust wage demands. The majority re- planted the tri-color of France <m St.
t involving an in- port is by Justice MacLennan and U. John the Baptist Day in 1604. Hence

„f M60 000 000 must be erected E. Gillen, while a minority report is the name of the Commerce Metropolis re"t.t vereom^rVresent homing being filed by Fred Bancroft, represen- of New Brunswick.
re t' i viercomc uic P' fj tative of the men Here was the theatre where the rival°1TterdlsëLt°arv of3Mayor Hy- ------------------- . French leaders, La Tour and Charmis-
\rd Terence 'committee. Chilian Premier- say, fought for supremacy and where,
,g housing' confère - other I Santiago, Chile, June 17—Fenerico one of the darkest pages in the annals
nkSt ,'rrfwniTe urged to loan ! Puga Borne, former Chilian minister of of Acadian history was written. Those 
mclal hous building prefects I France, has been named premier and pages are associated with Lady La Tour,
bring°housing^re!lef. 8 P ' minister of the interior. who from her character and achieve-

4858
Historic Ground. 4866

76 56
66 52
66 64
70 60
72 48
54 44
66 48
67 65
74 56t*
74 54
70 62
68 46
64 46
60 40
56 42
76 50
78 68
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HALIFAX DOCK CASE iEY’RE MAKING
HIGH SCORES AT 

OTTAWA TRAPS
■

Statement of Negotiations for j 
Old German Floating Dock ; 
for Dartmouth.

(Canadian Press.)
Halifax, June 19—In the $6,000,000 case 

of the King vs. the Halifax Graving 
Dock Company now before the ex
chequer court here, S. M. Brookfield, 
president of the company, was on the 
stand all yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Tilley, K. C-, of Toronto, endeav
ored to extract from Mr. Brookfield a 
statement that the Richmond site was 
a poor one. He failed, but Mr. Brook
field did say that the $10,000 subsidy 
from the city, and the wishes of the ad
miralty had militated against the build
ings of the dock on the Dartmouth 
shore, although Dartmouth was the 
natural place for it He felt that one 
would be built there, and said that ne
gotiations were at present in progress to 
bring out one of the qld German float
ing docks next February.

A Possible by Both in Two- 
Man Championship

Brooklyn Nationals Release 
Hood — Benny Banff's 
Trial — Good Breeze for 
Cup Defenders’ Race To
day.

Ottawa, June 17—High scores again 
featured yesterday’s programme of the 
annual tournament of the Eastern Can-\
ada Trapshooting Association at the 
Rockcliff’s Traps, in spite of a shifty 

! north wind, which continued all day.
The two-man team championship was 

! carried off by Willie Barnes and George 
I Beattie, of Hamilton, with a possible
score of fifty, each gunner making a 

I straight score. Incidentally, Barnes was 
, the high gun for the day in the sweep- 
stakes, knocking doiyn 147 out of. a pos
sible 150, while Sam Vance, of Tillson- 
burg; George Beattie, of Hamilton, and 
W. E. Burke, of Preston, were tied for 
the runners-up honors with 146 each.

The„ shooting in yesterday's sweep- 
stakes resulted in several close runs. 
Extra events were required to decide the 
winners of the last three bowls. Bob 
Lewis, of Montreal, annexed the first 
bowl. After he had turned in perfect 
cards for the first three events. George 
Beattje took down the second one, and 
W. E. Burke, Preston, the third.
Baseball

New York, June 17—The release of 
Outfielder Wallace R. Hood to the Salt 
Lake City Club of the Pacific Coast 
League was announced last night by the 
Brooklyn Nationals.

The trial of Benny Kauff of the New 
York National League Club, on a charge 
made in connection with the alleged theft 

hjf an automobile, has been fixed to fol
low that of John J. Brady, Jr., which is 
set for July 20. Brady, an attorney, is 
charged with the theft of an auto.
# Two men indicted with Brady on 

charge of stealing the automobile pleaded 
gpilty and made statements to the dis- 

_ . » . _ . , „ . trict attorney which be expects to use
Washington, June 17—Immigration of- j„ the trials of Kauff and Brady, 

ficials said yesterday that thee» was no Newport, R. I., June 17—The crews 
law under which the Most Rev. Darnel of the Vanitie and Resolute were readv 
J. Mannix, Archbishop of Melbourne, this morning for the ninth race of the 
could be excluded from the United States s„ies. Today’s race will probably be 
even should an mquny disclose that he over a triangular course. Yesterday the 
failed to stand when the band of the S- yachts were held at anchor by a calm, 
S. Ventura played the American na- but this morning there is a good breeze 
tional anthem in Honolulu harbor. blowing

Protest against the admission of the Fredericton N_ B„ June 17-Bingen 
archbishop has been fi ed with the state Worthy a five.year-old unmarked trot- 
department by Marcellos Parsons of t which was recenUy purchased by 
New York and several others who were : Len R Ack , „alifa£ tLatre owner, 
passengers with the archbishop on the | arrived here safely last night from
Ventura. j Brooklyn, N. Y., and is now at the

i Fredericton Trotting Park in the stable 
! of William Hood, who also has Jennie 

—j— tt tjtx txt nr*T TT7 tvr a n ! Frisco, 2.14 1-4, and Gay Moko, 2.14 1-2.KILLED IN THE WAR The first entry for the June 30-July 1
MTTTUTR'P'D 1 oz T 079 races was received from Emmet Burke, 
l> VIVlIDILIv *,JOZ,0/Z. g;. j0hn horseman, who entered his pacer

Singer, 2.15 1-4, in the 2.16 class.
This morning the entries of the horses 

in the Acker stable came from Halifax 
and there is telegraphic authority from 
Dr. D. H. McAllister of Sussex to enter 
his horses located here in charge of 

'l Driver Fred Cameron. Archie Alcorn 
I of Blackville, who now owns Bill Sharon,
: 2.16(4, has sent word that the members 

'J'J-JJ? OIL MEN of his string ready to start will be here. 
Want McLean.

» . . — Fredericton, N. B., June 17—Trans-
... ™ r. 1 • portation for Fred McLean, a local
Mexico City, June 17 The Excelsior basebal player, who was with the Que- 

says that representatives of more than bec bockey team in the . H. A., to go 
twenty foreign oil companies conferred to Cape Breton to play ball arirVed here 
with General Trevino, secretary of in- this morning. For some weeks manag- 
dustry, commerce and labor yesterday ers Qf ban teams in Cape Breton have 
regarding difficulties arising from ex®~ been endeavoring to geT McLean to give 
«utive decrees issued under Article 27 up Ms intention of being reinstated as 
of the constitution, which nationalizes an amateur and go there to play. Re

cently an announcement was sent out 
that he was going to join the New Ab
erdeen team and if he accepts the trans
portation offered he will probably land 
with that club.

Archbishop Bruchési- Sug
gests These as Topics for 
Catholic Women’s League.

Montreal, June 17—Representatives 
from the west, from the maritime prov
inces and from Ontario and Quebec,', 
gathered in Congress Hall here last 
night for the first conference of the 
Catholic Women’s League in Canada. 
The chair was taken by Archbishop 
Bruchési. Archbishop McNeill of To
ronto, and Monsignor Donnelly were 
also present. Archbishop Bruchési said 
he Irusteti the league would take into 
consideration such subjects as divorce 
and immodest fashions of dress.

/

CAN NOT feAR
ARCHBISHOP OF

MELBOURNE

i,

/

,1
FRENCH SOLDIERS

Paris, June 17—Final official statistics 
of the ministry of war fixes the total 
number of French soldiers killed during 
the war at 1,362,872. Of this number 
the details of the fate of 61,854 are un
known, according to the Matin.

MEXICO AND

petroleum 'territory. It is understood 
General Trevirio assured the oil men 
that the government would treat all 
alike.

Mexico City, June 17—Orders that the 
Mexican railway will be turned over to 
its owners, a London corporation, to
morrow were issued today by Provis
ional President Adolfo De La Heurta.

I

K.C. PRESENT TO
CASE DISMISSED

In the police court this morning a 
against Del Wills on suspicion ofcase

stealing cloth - from the store of E. R. 
Taylor. West St. John, was dismissed 
for lack of evidence. K. A. Wilson op- 
pea red for the defence.

Frank Coleman, who was arrested yes
terday afternoon on charge of being 
Uhink and impeding |pedestrians, ack
nowledged that he had become intoxi
cated on lemon extract. He was re
manded.

John D. Morrison, recently charged 
with being drunk and having liquor "in 
his place of business, was fined $58.

Three men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Quebec, June 17—The Knights of 
Columbus, of this city are to present to 
Laval University tonight $85,000 col
lected among its members since 1914. 
It is for establishment of a chair, prob
ably of French literature.

Still Another
Canadian Line

of Steamships 
to the Far East

Montreal, June 17—Another link be
tween Montreal and the Far East is to 
be established by the Houston Lines, for 
which McLean Kennedy, Limited, are 
local agents. The first sailing will be 
the Clan Campbell, about July 17, for 

i Port Said, Suez, Aden, Suda, Bombay,
New Orleans, June 17—A wedding Colombo, Karachi, Madras, Rangoon, 

ceremony in St. Louis cathedral was post- Signapore, Su'marang and Surabaya, 
poned several hours yesterday because ‘
the officiating priest, Father Antoine, of May ProrOBTUC 
the Order of Oblate Fathers of Mary 7 
Immaculate, declared the bride was im
modestly attired and violated a recent or
der of Archbishop Shaw of the diocese 
of New Orleans relative to wearing ap
parel.

The priest declared the bride appeared 
to him “so shocking that he had the sex- Ottawa, June 17—It was learned last 
ton put out the lights so that she might night that leaders on both sides of the 
retire to her home and properly clothe house expect prorogation by t)ie end of 
herself.”

The marriage ceremony was then per- not think the house will rise before July 
formed. 1 at the earliest

Priest Holds Up
Wedding Because of 

the Dress Bride Wore

Next Week But
Likelihood Not 

Before July 1
(Canadian Press»)

• next week. Many members, however, do
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